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QNO1: Highlight five character of your own culture? 

ANS:                          Our Culture is Pashto: 

 

,, I will decently go to the heaven often death because I am pathan, says 

 Changaiz khan pathan is not only cost but its complete package of life which is all 

according to islam once a Stephen law king says if I choose to change my cost I 

would choose to be a pathan .today I am writing about first best impotent culture 

habits of pathan specially of those who are living in upper Punjab in the distt of 

mianwali. 

The religion name is makerwal .where most of the people are pathan in which 

very special know as khattak pashtoon. The first important character is pashtoon 

wala which there proud once our family lade conflict with some one . third man 

called ,,sales,, was traying to resolve the issue both party was saying that the 

decision should be accrding to Pashto law.it clarify show that the Pashto it selfiS a 

law   

In this culture if you insert someone you don’t need to abuse him, you just ask 

him that you don’t have Pashto in your own. Pashtoon are proud to be a 

pashtoon. 

The second impotent thing is jahez system all over the Pakistan jahez is given by 

female family which is a big burden on them. But here is a pathan male family 

given al the jahez and other necessary goods to the female and bring him in the 

home .in pathan male are E on female but in all gives female loye, Protection, 

honor and respect. 

The third point is ,,Hayya,, the ussully don’t allow ther female to work outside the 

home. Male work for them and female stay in home with respect and hayya. Male 



feel pride or the pathan female are beautiful with there long and hayya dar 

dresses . 

fourth point is ,, Mehaman Nawazi,, if some one want to enjoy  the being a Guest 

he should visit pathan areas .the tradition our culture is TERBAL PAINDA of 

 Asli Murgha . 

last but not the at least  is the honor and respect our Pashtoon culture to dead 

body is never seen. Anyways else Pathan have there own custum for the Kafan 

Dafan . they itself make Qabar for there Dead body and give lots of respect and 

give take in to the Grave yard ofter Janaza pathan faten culture is Special that 

People forget the loss very soon ,which is the big thing .  

in conclusion pathan culture is one of the best culture in the world. Culture with 

norms respect ,,Hayya ,food, and Tradition is only pashtoon.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

QNO2: Define any five of the following. 

1. NUCLEAR FAMILY: 

The traditional definition of a nuclear family is a family unit that 

includes two married parents of opposite genders and their biological 

or adopted children living in the same residence. 

 

02.ENDOGAMY. 

The practice of marrying or being required to marry within one's own 

ethnic, religious, or social group. 

           03. PATRILOCAL: 

          Patrilocality is when a newly married couple decide to take up residence        

with or within close proximity to the husband's family. Learn more about 

patrilocality from this lesson, then test your knowledge with a quiz. 

          04. FAMILY OF PROCREATION: 

           we create by getting married and having children. In this lesson, you'll learn 

more about family of procreation and how it differs from family of orientation. 

           05. SUB CULTURE 

         A group within society whose behaviors, norms, and values differ in some 

distinct ways from the dominant culture. 

 

 

 

 

http://oer2go.org/mods/en-boundless/www.boundless.com/sociology/textbooks/boundless-sociology-textbook/race-and-ethnicity-10/race-79/race-and-genetics-470-4963/index.html
http://oer2go.org/mods/en-boundless/www.boundless.com/sociology/textbooks/boundless-sociology-textbook/race-and-ethnicity-10/race-79/race-and-genetics-470-4963/index.html
https://sociologydictionary.org/behavior/
https://sociologydictionary.org/norm/
https://sociologydictionary.org/value/


 

 

Q NO3.       Precaution of COVID-19. 

ANS: 

COVID 19  is spreading through communities in many countries now. The best way to 

fight this spread is for everyone to practice social distancing and stay home. 

Social Distancing? 
Social distancing puts space between people. When people who are infected with 

the VIRUS stay away from others, they can't pass it to anyone else. This way, fewer people get 

sick at the same time. Then, doctors and hospitals are better able to keep up with treating those 

who need care. 

Should We Do? 

Social distancing means: 

 not going out unless it is necessary. Necessary reasons to go out include 

buying food, getting medical care, or going for a walk or a bike ride alone or 

with members of the household. 

 closing schools, restaurants, shops, movie theaters, and other places where 

people gather 

 not getting together in person with friends 

 working from home if possible 

 not taking public transportation, including buses, subways, taxis, and 

rideshares 

During this health crisis, it's best to take a "better safe than sorry" approach. This 

means: 

 Keep your family home and away from others as much as possible. Don't 

have friends and extended family over, and don't go to their homes. People 

who look healthy still can be infected and can spread the virus. That's why 

it's important to stay away from everyone, even if they don't seem sick. 

 If you have to go out, make sure you are at least 6 feet (2 meters) away 

from other people. Viruses can spread when someone sneezes or coughs out 

https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/germs.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/coronavirus-stop-spread.html


tiny droplets. They may even spread when people talk. These droplets don't 

usually travel more than 6 feet before falling to the ground. Also, follow 

the on wearing a cloth face covering or a face mask, if you have one 

 If you're caring for someone who is sick,  It's important to keep that person 

away from others. 

 

Schools, University and College Closed if Kids Sick. 

Kids don't seem to get as sick from coronavirus as adults. But infected kids 

can still spread the virus to people who could become seriously ill. Closing 

schools protects everyone in a community. 

It might feel like ordinary life is at a standstill. Movie theaters and 

restaurants are closed; group events and sports activities have been called 

off. These temporary but necessary measures will help communities with 

their social distancing. 

But that doesn't mean we need to feel isolated or lonely. With a bit of 

creativity, you can help your kids stay connected with friends and extended 

family members by setting up video visits or play dates.. 

Some neighborhoods have created scavenger hunts or homemade bingo 

games to keep a feeling of togetherness. Kids can walk or ride with their 

parents in search of "treasures" or stuffed animals in windows. These give 

kids fun things to do outside while still keeping physical distance from 

neighbors. 

You also can plan family activities. Taking a walk or a hike or riding bikes 

are great ways to get out and get active without having physical contact. 

Try to find quiet streets or less well-known paths for these outings. It's best 

not to go to parks where other people might gather, especially those with 

things that lots of kids use, like jungle gyms. 

 

 

https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/coronavirus-masks.html


 

 

Q NO4.How sociology will help you to be a Succesful Business Man/ 

Entrepreneur? 

ANS  

Within sociology a student can specialize in subfields including the 

sociology of work, occupation law economy etc.  

The students of  sociology are trained to observe the world around him.  

There are many possibilities to go in different fields of sociology degree. 

Depending on your experience and skills jobs range from sales associate 

to business analyst to human resources to marketing.  

Students who have focused on the sociology of work  and occupation 

and who are trained in diversity and how it affects interaction between 

people might excel in various human resources roles and in industrial 

relations.             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

QNO5:  Differentiate B/W a Nuclear family and Joint family. Which one 

of the above two do you like and way? 

ANS: 

This is very obvious question and there are multiple Ans for this 

question.  This actually depends upon the culture. Pathan family usually 

prefer joint family and other cast prefers nuclear family.  

But according to the teaching of Islam The Prophet PBUH lived with his 

wives at different home at a time. It means nuclear family is supported. 

The multiple reason behind nuclear family is preferred is that the 

management is very easy . you have sound control in all aspect.it is very 

easy maintain Parda which is acutely needed.  


